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Mackerel, i
si JAP,

CODFISH, Constantly on nani! aitu

SALMON, tor aaU by
HERRINGS, } J. PALMER & ( o ,

PORK, ' Market street Wharf,

HAMS & SIDES, j PIIILA DELPHIA.

SHOULDERS, |
LARD & CHEESE, J March 23, lri.>o-3m.

Philadelphia and Liverpool

M\E OF PACKETS.
SH)ps Ol'ttTllKV MAsTP.It.

iIEHLtv, "iMItons, Alfred F. Smith

ISIIKNA VOOA it, Nio '\u25a0 James Vt est.

MARY PLEASANTS, MW
" J. O Howne.

801-E,
" Henry F. Miercketi.

The above ships will *ail punctually, on their appointed
days, vis:

From Philadelphia on the !0;h of each month.

From Liverpool on tin: Ist of each inoiilh.
3> Taking Steam on the Delaware.
For passage, apply to

SAMUEL PLEASANTS,
No. .IT Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Parties will find these superior first class SHIPS
most desirable conveyances for bringing out their friends,
the accommodations in second cabin andsteerage being of
me most airy and capacious description.

;\u25a0> Also Drafts for sale, payable in all parts of England.

Jrel ind and Scotland, from one pound upwards.
February 5, I? 50 ?ly

R. JL J. Jl. ROU E,
03 Sorth 3 d St., above Arch, Philadelphia,

Have FOR SAT.FT,

ir.OO DOZEN COItX IIItOOMS,
ipo do PAINTED BUCKETS.
500 Nests Willow Market BASKETS.
fiOd Nests Cedar TUBS
600 Statf and Barrel CHURNS

Together with the largest stock of Willow, Cedar and
Eastern WOODW ARE ev.-r off. red inthe city.

N. B Cash paid at all times for BROOM CORN at our
factory. feb23 ?3iu.

G *J /. IT 0.
rpilE subscribers are now ready to supply dealers and
J others will. this valuable MANURE. Thev offer for sale

500 TONS PA l AGOM A, in bag,
200 4 PERUVIAN.

Warranted first qualitv. Also,

I) EAL ER S I\ OILS,
Have always in store PURE SPERM Oil.,for Manufac
: iring purposes. This oil is adapted to machinery ofevery
description, and being <>f the purest quality, camiol fail to
give satisfaction

J. B. A. & S. ALLEN,
fb 23-3 m] No. ? South Wbarvei, Fhil&dttpiiil

The Great China Store
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THANKFUL to the citizens of Lewistown and its vi-
cinity for their increased custom, we again request

their company to view our large and splendid assortment
of China, Glass and Yiueensw&re. Dtt.ner sets, tea
sets, toilet sets, and single pieces, either of Glass, China
or Stone Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchaser*, for
less than they can be had elsewhere ?in fact at less than
wholes.-sle prices. American and English BA/TT-i.V/.d
METAL GOODS , in greater variety than ever before
offered in the city. Fancy China in great variety, very
cheap. n-We would invite any person visiting the city
to call aud tit u*?they will at least be pleased to walk
around our beautiful store, and to view the finest China

sad the cheapest the world produces Very respectfully,
TYNDALE A MITCHELL,

Ao. 219 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
September 22,1849 ?ly.

ARCH STREET WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
-Vs. 112 Arch street, bet Keen Sixth aud Seventh,south side,

Philadelphia.
rPIJE proprietor of the above extensive establishment
*? has now opened his superb stock of WALL PAPERS,
which are all of the i.ktuat STYLES, and of the very best
manufacture. Purchasers from the country ran rely on
being accommodated with patterns suitable for every
purpose, without the inconvenience of looking further

He i* determined to sell at such prices as the advantage
of a cash business affords V

EDWARD BURTON.
N B ?Paper hung iu She country at city prices
Philadelphia, March 5, 18S0?3m

PAPER! PAPER!
No. 21 Bank street, Between Market and

Chtsnut, and 2d and 3d streets,
PHILADELPHIA

THE subscriber* beg leave to call ihe attention ofeoun
try buyers to their assortment of pa;>er, embracing

he different varieties of Printing, Hardware, Writing,
Envelope, and Wrapping paper*. Tissue papers white
ir.d assorted colors, also Bonnet arid Box boards. See.

Being engaged in the manufacture of printing papers,
:hey solicit orders from printers for any given size,
vhicli willhe furpuhed at short notice, and at fair prices

Market prices either in cash or trade paid for Rags
DUCKETT & KNIGHT,

No. 21 Bank street. Philadelphia.
October 6, 1%49?1y.

CHEAP BLIXDS & SHADES.
B . J . UILLIAn S ,

.Vu 12 Xorth Sizth street, Philadelphia
T'ENITIA.N BLIND manufacturer and wholesale and

retail dealer hi w innow sh auks? awarded the highest
sßzaicvis at (he Mew York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Exhibitions.

CURTAINS made and Lettered for stores and public
buildings A large assortment of BLINDS and SHADES
Lf new styles and finish, at ibe lowest cash prices The
public willfind it to their interest to call.

Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new
b J W informs the patrons of FREEMAN'S old estab-

lishment, No. lI3J South Second at.,that he has removed
from there to No. 12 North Sixth St., where he respectful
ly soheiu ,i continuance of patronage [mh2J 3m

OLIVER EVAAS,
-Vo 61 South Second street, Philadelphia,

Vi ufadurtr of Salamander, Fxrt and Thitf Proof Iron
Chests, with Powder Proof l.otks,

AND WARRANTED equal to any other make for se-

? *\u25a0 t irityagainst Fire or Burglars, having withstood the
*lof both, without injuryor tOflf to the owner*

Also?ln (tore and for sale, letter Copying Preascaand
fie,**; Heal Pre**e* for Corporations, Bank*, Ac. ; Drug-

rotts' Pretaeswith Cylinders arid Pans; Moisting Ma-
bine* for Stores, Factories, ; Portable Shower Bath*

r f a new and superior ronstruction, intended for either
'.'old or Warm water; Refrigerators for cooling and pre-

serving Meats, Butter, Milk, dec., In the warmest weather, i
suitable to stand in any part of the house or cellar ; V\a i
br Fillers, warranted to purify muddy or bad water,

w nether affected by llama. Marl,Limestone, or any other

raiise. [Plula March 2,1550? ly 1

Ei IIIEKS JOA ES,
Wholesale Wooden, Willow-Ware, broom, brush, Comb,

Looking Glass and Variety Store,
.V Jfc xYor'.A Second Strut, Philadelphia, under J Sidney '

Jones' Carpet Warehouse,

T I AVINO enlarged my HTORF., have on hand and am

constantly manufacturing and receiving from the
eastern state* and Europe, additions to my sfork

Cfdir Ware.- 500 nest Cedar and 100 nest painted Tubs,
tor, barrel and 2<K) s'aff Churns, 100 dnzen Cedar and Offl
dozen painted Pails, 200 dozen Wash Board*, 100 dozen I
rt'-*t tiugar and I'bmr Boxes ; Spigots, Spoons and Ladles

Wi'Lo it Wore.- fiddliest Market and 2110 nest Clothe*
P. irk- u, too Willow O.a* he*, Chairs and Cradle* ; a large
assortment of French and Domestic Ba*k't*.

Hraomi and brushes - 10,000 Wire Brooms, 10,000 Sha
S. , Brooms 200 dozen each Wall, Paint, Hi rubbing, Hlinr
and Horse Buishes; Tooth, Khavjrqr, Cloth and HairBrushes of every style.

Combs M'l)do/.,.,, Fancy Combs,of arart?, w prtern,
title, neck, pocket, dr.-s.mg and ftnc-tcolh CowtMof van
Ou* style*

Ij.uking Glasses of Pits*, t*erry, Walnut, Mahogany
atni Gilt Frame- ?!! si/a.-* and patterns ; German, French
xnd English I.uohing Gloss Plaits of all size* iron, 7 by 0
up to ; 2 by I "20 ?(packing insured to all purto of the Union)

tng.-iiier vi i'-h a Urge assortment of Variety Goods too

numerous to in nttou Ibe attention of Merchant* is

respectfully sole it,d to the elamination of my slock, all

of vvhi,-It will b,; sold low for ccall or cityacceptance, m.

a to anticipate any rouipetition that uu be ~rfr,-d

s'h.i j J ''us, Mz.. h '\u25a0 ib.'O 1,

Philadelphia "Advertisements.

C. J. GAYLER'S
SAFES,

Warranted Firc&XliicfProof,
FREE FROM DAMPNESS.

THF.SF. SAFF.3 possess every qualification to render
them proof agaiiint the action ot fire or thieves,and of

sufficient strength to endure a fall tioin uny story of a

burning building They are made of wrought iron, being
kneed, livited and tvelded together, and lined with a per-

' feet nonconducting tire proof mineral composition, no

wood being used in their construction as in the majority of
safes sold by other makers. The doors of Oavler's Safes

are secured with his THIEF DETECTOR and ANTI-
GEN P(JV\ liF.ll LOCK, which precludes the possibility of
picking or blowing ttieni open with gunpowder. Over
TWO 111 MIRED of these Safes have been exposed in
accidental lire to the most intense heat, in many instances
remaining in the burning ruins for several days, and at
no time have they ever been known to fail in preserving
their contents.

The public are invited tocall at the BRANCH DF.POT, '
No. 10 EXCHANGE PLACE, PHILADELPHIA, near
Dock street, and examine the numerous testimonials in
favor of Gayler's Safes, also the large assortment on ;
hand for sale at manufacturers' prices, bv

JOHN L. PIPER, Agent.
P. S.? Also for sale low, new and second-hand Safes of

other makers, which have been taken in part payment for ;
Gayler's Salamanders. ap2ti-3iii

Pure Wines and Liquors.
THE attention of Dealer* anil Hotel Keeper* is request-

ed to my fine assortment of Wines and l.iquors se-
lected with great care from stocks in Europe and tins
country, and front sources trltich triable me to oi'*uc*TEß j
their pur iln.

II1( AS DI ES of every description from $1 to per
gallon.

WHISKEY , fine Irish, Scotch and Monongaltela
OLD JAMAICA REM, Holland Gin, and Peach

Brandy.
MADEIRA,NIIEKI'YAt PORT WINES,

of every variety and grade, from 7.1 its. to 9b per gallon I
CHAMPAGNE ofall celebrated brands, s'.i 50 to #lO. j

Claret?Fine Table Claret at #3, and higher grades.
Also, l.isbon, Tenerifle, Malaga, Muscat, dec. Wild
Cherry Brandy, Raspberry, Blackberry and Lavender
Brandy, ic 4ic.

The Country Trade
supplied at wholesale prices.?A complete assortment of

Wines and Liquors, very' cheap, for culinary purposes. |
J>Orders promptly attended to. Goods carefully (tack-

ed and forwarded by "Express " Samples sent to any
part of tiia country free of charge, by addressing, post paid,

A. H. M'CALLA,
a! 2 3m] Wine Merchant, 30 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

rii.iTiimi^: IT;atiikh!!
# POL'NDS of Feathers, comprising afl

qualities, for sale, wholesale and retail,

at the lowest cash prices, by

HARTLEY & KNIGHT.
1l South Second street, five doors above Spruce.

Our customers and the public in general wi I please

?Tr*.Vo77C£ .LY7)
that since the alterations recently made in our store, the

BED DIXC. I) E PART ME,V T
of our business is in the second story, where we r.ow
have, ready made, or will make to order, on short notice,

BEDS. BOLSTERS, PILLOWS.
MATTRESSES, atul CUSHIONS vfalt kinds.

We also keep constantly on hand, a good assoitment of
Tickings, Blankets, Marseilles (gur/hf, Comfvr'ablrs. Sack-

ing Bottoms, &e The first floor and basement Imvr been
appropriated to the sale of Carpeting*, among which ar<-

Brussets Carpetings,
Tapestry do
Imperial Three Ply, I CARI'ETHCiS,
Ingrain Carpeting*,

frot#2l cent* to # 1.00,

r ' OIL CLOTHS.
from iOeenti to $1 0<>f r

Entry Carpentings, ! _

from 20 cents to 91 23, ttlMl
Rag Carpetings

from 21 to 40 cent# MATTI
Also, Oil Cloths and Mat

tings, at all prices

F.r sale by HARTLEY ft KNIGHT.
1V" f. rlecond l, 5 doors above Spruce, Plitla [mh22 Sri.

COTTON YARN HOUSE.
UORRIS A: EASTWOOD,
Ao. 7$ North Front Street, Philadelphia,

POTTOS and Linen Chain, Warps,
J Indigo blue Twist, Coverlet Yarn,

Tie Yarn, Lamp Wick, Cotttnn Laps, Wadding, &'

February 16, ISso?3m

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS
.It KL/JRIDGE'S C.UIPET STORE.
TIIE SUBSCRIBER being in a bye street, is under a low
-* rent and very light store expenses, which enables him

to sell goods, wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices in

the city Persons wishing to buy, willdo well to examine

the choice assortment he offers this season, of
BEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL }

XXI)KICIIVViKIBTYOF -G'Alll t. US .

INGRAIN* AND VENETIAN >

And Oil, CLOTHS from 2 to2l feet wide, to cut for
Rooms, Halls, fce , with a great variety of lew priced In ;
grain Carpets, from 25 to 50 cents, and Entry and Stair

Carpets from 10 to 50 cants per yard. Also, Mattings,

Hearth Rugs, Table Covers, Floor Baize, Cotton and Hag
Carpet, lie , Ac.

11. H. ELDRIDGE,
11 Strawberry St., one door above Chtsnut, near Second

street, Philadelphia [march 22 - 3m.

IV hole *a I c Sc Retail
CLOCK STORE,

.Vo. 23£ .Marktt street, above Seventh, South side,
PHILADELPHIA.

A I,THOUGH we ran scarcely estimate the value of
" * TIME commercially, yet by calling at the above es-
'ablishment, Jamls Baiiblr will furnish bia friend*,
xmong whom he includes all who duly appreciate its
fleotness, with a beautiful and perfect Index for marking
Its progress, ofwhose value tbry can judge

Hi extensive stock on hand, constantly changing in
tonforniity to the improvement* in ta*te and style of

pattern and workmanship, consistsof V.ipht day
Thirty-hour Bras* Counting House, Parlor, ;

C. .Hall, Church, and Alarni CLOCKS, French, IJo.
thic and other fancy styles, a* well as plain,

which f.uai his extensive connection and correspondence
with the manufacturers liefind* he can pur at the lowest
?ash figure, in any quantity, from one to a thousand, of
which he w ill w arrant the accuracy

n-Clwkt repaired and warrantid. Chirk Trimmings
? i hand.

CAI 1. and *ee me among them.
J AMES BARBER, 238 Market >t.

Philadelphia, August Ife, IM9?ly.

Good News for Blacksmiths.

Iron!
rpHE subscriber has just received a large lotof

! Irvin A. Co.'s Centre county Iron on com-
mission, and shall continue to keep a heavy stock
which he will warrant, and sell at the following
firires, for cash, on delivery :

Regular assorted Iron, 31 cents.
Horseshoe do 4 do
Nail rods, 4) do

V. J. HOFFMAN.
Lcw'Ktown, March 29, 1850.
N. li.?On hand, also, a lartrc assortment nf

SMAI.I, IRON. F. J. H.

Salt and Fish.
\(j()OJ) STOCK on hand at very lijjht

profits tor cash, hy
at' I 2 F. J HOFFMAN.

Martin fc Whitelcy'*

| NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
IN our summer and fall mouths many sections of our

country are prostrated by BILLIOUS FEVER and
! AGCK and FEVER. ?It bar been our particular study to
| find out some remedy to stop this dreadful scourge, and
( think, in this TON It- ive have effected this great object.

It is also we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,

' and ifour directions are followed, will not fail to effect
, a cure.

In a letter dated, May 23d, 1819, our Agent, Mr. Elias
Unub, of Wrightsville, York county, Pa., says:?l iiave
never known any remedy for Fivtr and .taut equal to

I your invaluable National Tonic. It lias given universal
satisfaction, and lias cured cases of Ague ofyears stand-

; >"g. and after the failure of all other medicines tnade use

1 of. Mr. Henry Beverson,of lite same place, says in his

! certificate, dated 23d March, 1819, ' 1 applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety oftheiuost popu-

I lar Ague Mixtures at different limes, but all without tin-
desired effect; no permauent cure having been afforded.
I w as at length induced, at the recommendation of your
worthy Agent at this place, to try a buttle ofyour N'a-

\u25a0 lionul Tonic, and to my great satisfaction,before 1 had
used half of it, 1 felt completely cured, though I contin-

ued the use of it till I had taken two bottles.' in a joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William lilackson,
and James D. Brown, of the same place, they say?'il.iv.
ingtried twarly alt the remedies within our reach with-
out success, we at last purchased some of your .Vatianal
Tonic, which has completely cured us. We, therefore,

cheerfully recommend u to the notice ofall persons af-
Jiicted with that terrible disease as tile best remedy yet
discovered.'

See the Pamphlets, which you can get from one of our
Age uts gratis. *

Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use,
in all cases where a purgative is needed.

t> Prepared and sold by MARTIN St WHITELEV,
Wholesale Drug Ptore, No. 48 S. Calvert st., Baltimore.

For sale by P. J. HOFFMAN and WATT-
SON & JACOB, Lcwistown ; and by ALEX-
ANDER RUTLEDUK, Williamsburg, Hunt modern
county. June 30, 1649?1y.

UK. MARTIN'S
Compouuti J£t>rui> of

WILD CHERRY,
IS lite best Medicine yet for Coughs, Colds, Consump-

tion, Asthma, Spilling of iiloud, &.c. Read the fol-
lowing :

November I3ib, IM9.

Dear Sir? l take great pleasure in saying to you that

Mrs Ross has been entirely relieved of her cough by the

use of your Syrup uf Wild Cherry. Itbad continued for
fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-
tions of the Wild Cherry now in popular use, but not

with the slightest benefit, until he took yours. She on
ly took six bottles, and I am pleased to say she is now in
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Ross thought

her in a deep decline. LEWIS P ROSB,
No. 2t17 3. Charles Street. Baltimore, Captain of Schoon-

er O. K , Cambridge Packet.

In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign
Halm," as the Odd Fellow. Washington county, Mary
land, of June ftlh, 1919, says. Price 75 cents a Bottle.

Prepared and sold by MARTIN Jl WIHTEI.E\,at

their wholesale Drug Store, -18 8 Calvert Street, Haiti-
more,

And for eale by F. J. HOFFMAN and
WATTSON & JACOB, Lewiatown; Ai.EJ-

andf.r Kiii.edue. Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. [June 30, IH49?ly.

nAnn is, ITiiM:n cfr nALL'S
Compound Syrup of Spigelia

oi* Vi'st lahlt' Ycrmiftixe,
The most effectual, tht safest, pleasanlest

and most conrement II arm Medicine
ever offered to the public.

?yilE BPIOELIA, says a work of hignesi authority,
?l stands at the head uf the liftof .Inthelminties or Harm

Mediants. It is adapted to a wider range of cases, and
to a greater variety ofconstitutions and stat-s of the
constitution, than any other But prepared as it ri.m-

uionly is, in the form of tea, it can seldom be given to

children itisufficient doses In Harris, Turner AIItie's
Compound Syrup, it is so concentrated th.it the dose i

very small, so combined a* to ensure a purgative opera
lion, ami so pal.liable as to be taken, not only with ease,

but with positive pleasure.

The prertee composition of this syrup and the mode of

preparing it, arc the result of a series of experiments

continued for year* Before offering it for sale. it was

subjected to tbe test of experience In the hinds of emi-

ntrntpliyiriung,in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have

recotnuaended it in the highest lerius, and stiU employ it

in their practice lu addition to this evidence of its mer-

its, we offer the follow ing, sulci ted from a number of un-
golicited testimonials.

Jut. A dixtinguishod physician of Virginia, of much

experience, writes of it thus :
"I should have written before this, but felt disposed

first to try the efficac yof your Vermifuge. 1 have used

more than half the quantity received,and the experiment
has been most successful. /really bthtrt ikut t: />?>itrt-
c adcanta/ret nrer any other yermfug* Ihare erer utrd.
Independent of the snialtncss of the dose, and the plea-
santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil-
dren) the advantage of administering it audi r a variety
of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is
scarcely a condition of the system in who h it may not
be adnilnistuied Yours, Si: "

2d A respectable physician of Lebanon county ,in this
state, writes

" I have been in the habit of prescribing your Cominiund
ffyrup of Spigelia for some time past, and have found it

an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children. ?

Please forward per bearer 'I dot. bottles.?Yours, ice."
3d ?An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we

had previously sold the syrup, writes :
"Since my return home, I find that your Syrup of Spi-

gclia has come into general use in this neighborhood. We
have sold what we had on hand, and it gave such satis-
faction that it is now called for evey day. You willplease
put us up 5 or f> dozen in a small package,and send lo the

care of \V. Anderson &. Co., Kb hmond, as soon as jiossi-
hle, ami forward the billper mail. ?Yours, &c."

4th. ?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a late visit to
Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been ap-
plied to by a customer for a vial of 's Ver-

mifuge for bis son. -Not having the article asked for, he
advised a trial of Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound

Syrup of Spigtlia and gave him a part of a batlle which
was all that remained in the store. A day or two after
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and delight at the effect of the Ryrup, declaring

it had expelled 200 worms and entirely relieved his soil.

1 he merchant added an expression of his great regret iliat
he had not had on hands a bottle of the Ryrup at the time
when Ins own little daughter died, as he confidently be-
lieved it would have saved her life

sth?A gentleman of Hudson, N. Y., having sent a bot-

tleof Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound Syrup of Spi
gelia, to a young friend who had tried in vain a great num-
ber of worm medicines, writes, that his friend was imme-

diately relieved ; the words of the pa lient were i "Ittook
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURER ONLY HY
HARRIS, TURNER & lIALE,

Wholesale Druggists, Xo. 201 Market street,
Philadelphia,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Drum, Medicine*, Chemical*, Patent Medicine*, Surgical
and Obstetrical Instruments, Druggist*' CJlassware, Win-
dow glass, Paint*, Oils, Dyes, Perfumeries, &c.,Atc.,nud

exclusive manufacturers of Harris, Turner Ac Hale's
Sugar-Coated Pills, lluxham's Linimeut for the Piles, the

? iianhridge Hair Tonic, Kbcrle s Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-
son's Unrivalled Indellitdelnk, Dewees'Celebrated Nerve
and llone Liniment, or Magic Pain Extractor, Mrs. Hhars-
vvood's Extracts of Lemon and Vanilla, for flavoring Pod-
dings, Ice * reams, Ate., &.C.

For sale by dealers in Drugs generally in
Centre, Mifflinand Juniata counties. jaus?tf

TOUR THE LADIES.?LiIy White, Violet
r toilet Powder, Tooth Powder, Tooth and
Hair Brushes, 1 lair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bags,
Lipsalve and Fancy soaps, for sale at

A. A- BANKS'
spl2 Diamond Deng Store.

Saddlers and Coachmakers!
9k. LOOK to your interests?call upon

subscriber and purchase your ware
low for cash at

P. J. HOFFMAN'S
hp 12 Hardware Store.

mm
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro-

nic or rVerYowi Miiity,
Disease of*(he Kidneys,

AND ALL

DISEASES AKIS-

FLLMG FROM A DISOR-
DERED LIVER OR STO-

MACH, SUCH AS CONSTIPA-
TION, INWARD FILES, FULLNESS,

OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, AC IDITY OF

THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, DIS- j
OUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIOHT IN THE

STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING AT THE PITOF THE STOMACH,

SWIMING OF THE HEAD, HURRIED
AND DIFFICULT BREATHI.NO,

FLUTTERING AT THE
HEART, CHOKING OR

SI'FFOC ATINU
SENSATIONS

WHEN

lii a lying posture, Dimness of Yison, Dots
or webs before, the Sight, Iever and dull j
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira- i
tion, Yellowness of the Shin and Eyes, :
Pain in the Side, Hack, Chest, Limbs, difC.,
Sudden Plushes of Ileal, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can be effectual-
ly cured by

DR. HOOF LAND'S
celebrated

GERMAN HITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. c. m. JACKSON,

At the German Medicine Store, 1?0 Arch st.
PHILADELPHIA.

Thttrpaver orer the above distaste is not excelled?if
ti/ualUtl?by any other preparation in the United States at

the cures attest, la many cases afltrskilfulphysicians had

failed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids. 1

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of
the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search- '
trig powers in weakness and affections of the digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe, certain arid pleasant

READ AM) BE CONVINCED.
(.'Has Kouixsos, Esq

,
Easton, Md., in a letter to Dr.

Jackson, January 9, 1960, said?-
" My wife and myself have received more benefit from

your medicine than any other we have ever taken for Ilie
Dyspepsia and l.icrr disease."

"ThsTxxth Lf.oiow," published at Woodstock, VA.,
January 10, 1930, said ?

" A GREAT MEDICISET
" We luive uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Patent Medicines of the
day, unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Among
those we consider worthy of uolice is the G'< r man hitters,
invented by Dr. Hunftand, and prepared by Dr Jackson,
in Philadelphia One instance ly particular, in w inch the
superior virtues of this medicine has been tested, has fal-
len under our observation. During the last summer, a
son of Mu Auhaium (Jhcbill, of this county, was very
seriously afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying
in vain various remedies, he purchased a bottle of the
Hitters, and alter using 11. was so much retleve'd of his
distressing malady, that he procured another and
is restored entirely to health."

RE AI) FVRTHER A FEW FACTS
Paovi "Thk Wki.do* Herald," published at WeWon,

N January 24, i960, w Inch said?-
" PA TEST MEDICIMES."

" it is rtry seldom that w c make any allusion to Patent
Medicines, either approving or otherwise, i 'ufor innately
for the country, and for honest and conscientious inven-
tors and venders of these medicines, the land is becoming
flooded with quack pre pa rat ions, that are ruade alone for
profit and are fu not even for the dogs, in tins slate of
things it is bard to tell w Inch are, and which are not worth
having Ifa person g<'U an indifferent medicine the first
time he purchases, he is very apt to condemn the whole
of them and buy no more, and inventors must only blame
those of their number, (who ienorantly combine plain
medicines together for the pur|osc ofmsking money,) for
the ill success which attends the efforts of the deserving."

" We believe Dr C M. Jackson's ' Iluofland's German
Bitters' to be a most excellent medicine, and one that
should he highly popular In these days of Temperance;
fir they are altogether Vegetable In their composition,
without one drop of.lUohohc Uptritt in tbeiu. This nied
icine is innocent, but strengthening HI Us effects, and rich-
ly deserving of an unbounded popularity, which, when It
becomes known, II will,no doubt, fully enjoy."

JI BOA M. M NOAH said, in his " WEEKLY MUSE*
CUB," January 5, 1*"0

" /)r flunfianii * German iJitfsrj.?Here is a prepara-
tion hub Ihe leading presses in the I'nion appear to be
unanimous in recommending, and the reason is obvious,

it is made after a prescription furnished by one of the
most celebrated physicians of modern tunes?lhe lite

lir Christopher Wilbetm Hoofland,professor to the Uni-
versity of Jena. |irivatr physician to the king of I'russia,
and one of the greatest medical writers Germany hnsever
produced He was emphatically the enemy of humbug,
ami therefore a medicine of which he was the inventor
and endorser may be confidently relied on. He specially
H I ommended it in I.ivrr Complaint, Dyspepsia, Debility,
Vertigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation, and all

complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and !he inlestim s Nine Philadelphia
papers express their conviction of its excellency, and sev-

eral of the edilois speak of ilscfferts from their own indi-
vidual experience. Cutler these circumstances, we feel

warranted, not only in calling the attention of our readers
to the present proprietor's fllr (' M Jackson's) prepara-
tion, but in recommending the article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The "Pntl.AßEt.rHlA Ssrt IUIAVG*7.8TT8," the best

family newspaper published in the Vnited States. The
editor says of

Dr. llooflantTs German Hitters:
" It is seldom that we recommend what are termed Pat-

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage of our
readers; and, therefore, when we recommend Dr. lloof-
lami's German Bitters, we wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that we are not speaking of(he nostrums of Ihe day,
that are noised about for a brief period andjthen forgotten
after it has done its guilty race of mischief, but of a med-

icine long established, universally prized, and which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself "

Evidence upon evidence has been received
(like the foregoing) from all sections of the
Union, the last three .years, and the strongest
testimony in its favor,is, that there is more of
it used in the practice of the regular Physi-
cians of Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fact that can easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiot approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it
as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-
ach and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all
bilious diseases ?the effect is immediate.
They can be administered to FEMALE or INFANT
with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to at-
tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spu-
rious article at the risk of the lives of those
who are innocently deceived

hook well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the GER-
MAN MEDICINE STORE, NO. 120 ARCH STREET,
one door below Sixth, (lute 0M278 Race Street,)
Philadelphia, and by respectable dealera gener-
ally throughout the country,

march 22?ly.

Five Hundred Dollars.
rptlK undersigned has #SOO to invest in Fox,

Mink, Raccoon, Muskrat, and Rabbit Skins,
for which the highest price in cash will be paid
on delivery, at the "Juniata Hat Store,

N. J RDDISIL!
I.rwistown, March ? 1 SAO?3t

msnnm
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PURIFY! PURIFY!
Life anil Health are in the Illood.

Not oho of all the numerous medicines that havo been
prepared, begins to be of a* great medical virtue, power,
and unfailing certainty to cleanse and purify, produce *>,

healthy blood, and strengthen and invigorate the whole sy-
! tern, as

BRANT'S INDIAN

{PURIFYING EXTRACT.
This Purifier is the most wonderful and astonishing rem-

edy in the world. No other medicine has effected such al-
most miraculous cures of

Scrofula, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
SYPHILIS, and other eruptive and skin diseases, viz. : Ery

; sipelas, Sores, Ulcers, Ulcerated. Sore Mouth and Throat,
Nursing Sore Mouth, Scald Head, Biles. Piles, Pimples on ths
Face, Rheumatism, LIVER COMPLAINT, and many other
diseases. THOUSANDS of such diseases have been cured
l>v this PURIFIER, and cured by the use of FOUR
TIMES

Less Quantity, at Less Cost
by four-fold, than ever such diseases were befbre or since
cured, by Sarsaparilla, or any other remedy. What, then,
la the question for those interested to decide, as to economy
and health? Flß&T? Will it cure my complaint I SEC-

j OND? Is it cheaper t THIRD-WiU

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANTS PURIFIER effectively cure FOUR TIMES
as much disease as one dollar's worth of Sarsaparilla I Uit
will, then it is FOUR TIMES CHEAPER than So rapes,
ritla. And to prove this wa offer one case of cure, .t of

i the many case 3 of

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize the great power of this medicine as a purifier,

rend, in our Pamphlets, the perfect cure effected on Mr. J.
B. Has km, ofRome, Oneida county, If. T. He was confined
to his bed One Year?waa not expected to iivo twentyfourhours longer ?his neck was eaten nearly off. from ear to
ear?a hole was eaten through the Wind pipe? his ear nearly

i eaten out?the use of one arm destroyed ?an Ulcer, as large
us a man's hand, had nearly eaten through his side?and
there were on him, in all,

Twenty Large, "Deep, Discharging Ulcers,
which were ALL CURED, and ha restored to health and
strength to labor again, by the use of ONLY TWELVE
OOTTLEB. This wonderful cure it certified to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And it it the greatest oetrt, the most undoubtedly substantiat-
ed, of one of the raort horrid and most hopeless cases of
Scrofula, that has ever been cured since the world was cre-
ated?completely establishing the great power and certain
dhretry of the medicine.
PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.

DOCT. J. W. FRENCH, of Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co , Mich..
wrote to us. Dec. 8, 1848: " 1 have been in the regular prac-
tice ot medicine in thia place for Sine Years ; but was
obliged to Quit the practice of tny profession in conse-
quence of ill bea'th 1 was so severely afflicted with a
chronic disease of the lungs, as to convince me that I had the
Consumption past doubt I coughed almost incessantly night
and day. and had severe pains and soreness in iny chest,
side, and breast. I tried the remedies recommended by
the most skilfui of my profession, all to no effect, excepting
the nausea and debility caused by them. 1 was prejudiced
against Patent Medicines, and have no faith now in them,
generally. Hut 1 was induced, as an experiment, mors
than through taith. to try a bottle ol BTISI's IXDIAX PCL-
MOXARVBALSAM and t do here acknowledge, tor the ben
efit of the afflicted or whom it may serve, that the effect of
Its use on me. was the must prompt and salutary of any med
lcines 1 ever witnessed the effect of In a'l my practice. My
covon was IMMEDIATELY RELIEVED, b_.d in about eight or
ten days. I was free from rough, soreness of the chest, and
pain, and now consider and pronounce myself a well man."
Doet. French is now a respectable druggist and merchant
at Hillsdale.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT VICTORY'
Messrs. Hollrtander A Co., respectable merchants of

Oberlin. Lorain t 0., Ohio, wrote December 19, 1849: "Af-
ter allowing the Brant's Medicines which you sent to us, to
remain at Cleveland about three months, we sent for them
We have been ao often deceived by such medicines not
proving to be equal to their recommendations, and therefore
would not sell, when their want of efficacy was known,
that wc considered it unprofitable to keep such, and were
therefore prejudiced againt Brant's, supposing it to be no
better than many others we have on sale After we had
received Brant's, I, (A licltetander) was persuaded from
l eading the pemphlet to take a bottle of the Pulmonary Bal-
sam home. My wife had been afflicted with a severe cough
for about ten months, and our friends were alarmed and
fearful that she would find nothing to relieve or cure her.
But notwithstanding our prejudices to patent medicines,
we are obkgeii to say. and cheerfully conteM, that BRAXT'S
BALSAM and PIBIFTIXO EXTRACT, can be depended on In
preference to any or all of the many kinds that have been
left with us for sale My wife was immediately relieved
iu her cough, and before she had finished using the first
bottle, began to gain strength and health, and only three
bottles effected a perfect cure The Pfnirrixo EXTRACT
I have personally used for a general debility of the system,
and I have no hesitanay in saying that it is the beet medi-
cine to restore and invigorate the system, that 1 have ever
found. In every irwsance where we have sold these medi-
cines they have proved their efficacy, and given the best
satisfaction "

B RANT'S INDIAN
PULMONARY BALSAM

This Balsam possesses all the cleansing and ptirilyrng
Fir tar# of lire above named l'Cßirrtyo EXTRACT, and also
possesses several other medications, particularly and pecu-
hoWy adapted t.> cure COUGHS and CONSUMPTIONS. It
heals and cures l iters in the Lungs, and elsewhere inDrivrl-
ty. as readily and as easily u the Purifying Extract heals
and cures externally.

THOCSAXDS of i ures of the ?*<-.#! hopeless Consumption
fullyprove its almost miraculous efficacy in all diseases of
lite LUNGS. TilBOAT, and BREAST.

A DVIXC; WOMAN SAVED!
CONSUMPTION CURED:

We give the following certifier.'!- as a fact of cure, which
goes to prove the power to save life, even when the person
(cents to be inthe very last stage* of existence, wln.li Brant's

Indian Pulmonary Bah am is administered t

Town of Vallston, Saratoga Co . -V. V.? J.t /in* DVKP-
MAN, lieing duly sworn. says r Thm in tin winter of 1845.
deponent's wile was believed by her p'ly.ortca and others to
be dyiiisr with a consumption ol' the lane*: and lieponent
believing that to be the ea.se, went to Mr. John Wait's store,
in the ullage of IIa liston Spa, to purchase cloth for a shroud,
and other necessaries, to prepare his wife for burial after
she should die. Deponent further says, that while he was in
said Wait's store, he was persuaded by the Proprietor of
-BRANTS INDIAN PULMONARY BALSAM." who was
then present, to take a bottle of soid Medietas?he remark-
ing, that if the dying tension be now past recovery, yet, if
she lie much oppressed and distressed, the said medicine
would soothe and relieve her. and make the pillow of
death more easy. Deponent took the said medicine home
with him, together with the cloth he had purchased pre-
paratory to the anticipated death of his wife. Deponent
canned a portion of said medicine to be administered to
liia wife, and to his astonishment it soon relieved her
She continued the use ot said medicine until she recov-
ered from her disease, and has been able since (it being
now more than three years) to do the work, and attend to
all her household affairs ; and deponent verilybelieve* that,
through the blessing of Providence, the restoration to health
of hia wite was the result of the curative and healing effi-
cacy of Ihunt's Indian Pulmonary Balsam

ZIBA DYKF.MAN.
Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 29th day of April,

1848. THOS. (1. YOUNG, Justice of the Peace.
Town of Ballston, Saratoga rounty, X. V.? is This is to

certify, that I am. and have been tor many y?ars, well mid
Intimately acquainted with the above named Ziba Dykeman,
who is one of our most worthy and respectable citizens, and
whose statements are entitled to full credit and belief.

THOS. l>. YOUNG. Justice of the Peace.
April 29, 1848.
Town of Ballston. Village of Ballston Spa ?ss. : I his is to

certify, that the circumstances and fact* stated above '>

Ziba Dykeman are to my knowledge strictly
be has frequently since stated to ine that Bra i t

Balsam saved the life of Mts. Dykeman. ....
April29, 18IP. JOHN WAIT.

BRANTS PUIMONARY BALSAM cures COXSTMP-
T/OV l oughs. Colds. Spitting of Blood, Blooding at the
Lungs' Pam m the Breast and Side, flight-Sweats, .Xesivus
Complaints, Palpitation of the Heart, Penult Weaknesses and
Complaints', Cholera /a/as*? Dvsentery, and Summer Com

visinti
FOR SALE DY

.\u25a0II.FREIf J\LIRKS, Lticisto\cn,
C. IF. RRF.HM.FV, Mcf'eytoirn
M STEELY CO., Belleville,

'

JOH.V .\u25a0ILBRWIIT, Rcedsville,
Ami by Agents in all parts of the State.

All letters and orders must be addressed to
WALLACE tV CO., 106 Broadway, New York.

November 17, 18411?eoly.

ROUBSELL'IS I'ERFUMKRY.?KxtrftrI.-;
assorted; Eau Lustrale, Phiiocome, Liquid

Hair Dye, Charcoal Tooth Paste, Roso Tooth
Paste, Pear! Powder. Tooth Powder, &.C., at

B. MITCHIIU/S
?.ewietowD, itf h IS.'o

caiiio.v i:\ik.v
A man b) he nmiir u[ ' 7 ifPP has >-i,g-,grii with a

young man of the name of f< I' Towinend. and uie h,

name In put up a ?ar#panll*, th they call Dr. 'l'mvn
Mini'* Sarsuparilia, ileßOiiilnating r OE.YUi.YE, Or.gm.-i!,
etc. This Townsend Is no doctor, and never was ; he;

Ibraru-rly a worker on railroad*. canals, and the like. \ el he

assumes the title of Dr.. fur ihe purpose of paining credo !..r

what he Is not. This is to caution the pnhlic not to tm
deceived, and pnrchase none hut the QklffULYt'. UHUil-
ff.il.Ol.lt Dr. Jrtcob TowtJiend'n Sarsuparilla. having ?*

It the Old Dr's likeness, hi* family coal of arms and t.:
vignature across the coot of arms.

Principal office, 102 .Y.ifau if., If,tc liu i t\ty

OLD DR.

JAC^'TOiVNSKVI).
TIIK ORIGIN Al. DISCOVKKUK <ll TH!I

GfDuiue Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend is uow about TO years nl age. ami l.m

long been known ns the .iUTHttU and ItISCoU ER E Hof the OF.ffUI.YE OHIO 1.Y.1 I.
??

TOII.V\E.VI,mil-
S.i P.i HI1./..1.'' Being poor, he wa* compelled n, irtuit its
manufacture, by which mentis it has lte<n kept out <?( mar
ket. and the sales circumscribed to those only who had
proved its worth, and known its value, it had reached
the ears of many, nevertheless, as those persons who had
been healed of sore diseases, and saved trom death, pro-
claimed Us excellence and wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago. that he bad. by Jus skill,

science and exjierience. devised an article which would ts
of incalculable advantage to mtiikiml when the means
would be furnished to bring it into universal notice, whi-.i
its inestimable virtues would be known and appreciated.
This time har come, the means are supplied ; this
QRJI.YI) .ifflt U.YE(tU.IJ.).EO PICEPjiH.iTIOJf
is manufactured on the largest scale, and is called for
throughout the length and breadth of the land, especially
u it it found incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young .t. P Tuwusend's, it improves withage. and
cover changes, hut for the better : Iterance it is prepared am
seimtrjir principles by a scientific nan. The highest know!
edge of Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art.
have all been brought into requisition in the manufacture
of the Old lr's Snrsaparilla. The Sarsaparilla root, it is
wall know n to rneiLcal uien, contains many medicinal pro
parties, and some properties which are inert or useless. aod
others, which if retained in preparing it for use. produce
fermentation and and, which is injurious to the system
conic of the properties of Sarsaparnla are so volatile, that
they enllfelv evaluate and are lost in the preparation, if
they axe riot preserved by a scientific process, known only
to those etiierienced in its manufacture. Moreover these
volatile principle*, which fly off in vepor. or as an eihaia
lion, under heat, are the very essential medica. proper:,ee
of the root, which give to it all its value.
SOUKLNU. > P.KuVlErs 1JM, .-Win " COM-

POUND* OK S. P. TOWN SEND,
snd yet he woui.t fain have it andersii-si that DPI Dr. Jc<g>
I'ow nsenii's Oenume* Ctriginal S'lrsapardla. is an IMITA-
-I'IO.N of his inferior preparation ''

Heaven forhid that ivc should deal in an article which
wouid bear the net distant rcwiuh auce t.. S. P. Tow n-
seod's article! and which should bring d..w n upon the Old
l)r. such a mnnulatn load of complaint* and criminations
troin Agents who bate sold, and purchasers who have used
9. P. Towusend's FHKIIEXTIMi(XEUPoI'XD.

We wish it uniierniod. because it s tiie at, iule trsis.
that 8. P. Tow nseed's article and Oid Dr. Jch Town
icnd's Sarsaparilia are heurrn mile apart, and infinite-* dts-
titsiiler ; that they are unlike in every pari.i ular, having
not one single thing in common.

As 8. P. Tnwnseud is no doctor, and never was, is no
chemist, no pharmaceutist? knows no inore of medicine or
disease than any other common, tinsi entitle. rinprofess tonal
eian, w hat guar ant re can '.he public have that they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine. containing all llie
virtues of the articles used in preparole it and which are in
capabie of changes which might render them the AGENTS
of Disease Instead of health.

Hut what eise should he expected from one who knows
nothing comparatively of rued.cine or disease It requires
a i<erson of some exjierience to cook and serve up ev n a
common decent tueal. How much tin re important is it that
the pernios who manufacture medicine, deigned for

WEAK STOMA CHS AND KNiKLBI.XDSYSTXHS,
should know well the nedical properties of plants, the
best manner of securing rid concentrating their healing
virtue,, also an extensive knowledge of the varioas diseases
which affect the human system, and how to adapt remedies
to these diseases:

It is to trret fraud* upon the unfortunate, to pour balm
into wonnded humanity, to kindle hope in the aespair:n<

bosom, to res.ore health and bioem. and \gor into the
crusheii and broken, and to bauish infirantv that OLD DR.
JACOB TOWNSKND has SOUGHT ami FOUND the og
portunity and means to bring his

Grand lUivci>al Concentrated
Remedy

within the reach, and to the knowledge of nil who need it,
that they may learn ami know, by joyful experience. u

Transcendent Power to lleal-
Any person can boil or stew the root till they get a dark-

eolored iiqutd. whirh is more from the coloring matter In
the root than trout any th ug else: they can then strain
this Insipid or vapid liquid, sweeten with sour uioiassee,
nd then call it

"SAKBAPARILLAEXTRACT or SY-
RUP." Rut such is not the article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARS APAR ILLA.

This is so preparer!, that nil the inert (iroperrtes of the
Stsrnaparilla root are first removed, every thing capable of
becoming acid or of fermentation, is extracted and rejected;
then every particle of medical virtue is secured ina pure
and concentrated form ; and ihos itis rendered ineapaWecs
losing any of its valuable ami healing properties. Pre;*rtil
in this way, it is made the most powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every

side In Its favor by men, women, ami children. We find it
doing wonders in the cure of
CO.YS t'M P TIO.Y. ft YSPEPSLI. and LIFER COM

PL.iI.YT. ami in HUELM.iTJhM. SCHOEUL.i,
PILES, COSTIFE.VF.SS. all O UTI.VEOUS F.UI'P
TICMS. PIMPLES, BLOC JUES, aud all affection#
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
llposte*se*a ninrvelinusctttcacy in nilcomplaints arming

from Ind/grstiu.i. iroru .it idily of the Stomach. from unequal
c.rcuiMion. determination of to the head. palpitation
ol the heart,cold leet and hands, cold chilis and hot flashes
over the body it has not its equal in Colds and Coughs;
and promotes ttuy expectoration and gentle perspiration,
relaittig stricture of the i units, throat, and every oihtr part.

Hut in nothing is its excellence mora manifestly seen and
acknowledged than inail kinds and stage* f

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It works wonder- in cases of Knar JHhms or Whites, flul

t ng of the Womb, tlOstrueteii. Supprrsstd, or Paiutu. .Menses.

Irregularity of the menstrual )>eriods, and the like ; ami
is as etfertual tn curing all the forms of Kidney Disease*.

By removing obstructions, and regulating the general

s\ stem, it gives tone and strength to the a iuils body*, autl

thus cures all forms of
Nervous diseases and debility#

and thus prevents <r relieves n gre.u varlet\ of other mall

dies, us spiMaJ irrttation. St. kitns Dance

StcooHtng. Kpii'ptie hits. Cmralsions, ke.
It cleanses the blood. excites the liver to healthy action,

tones the -t and g.vrs good digestion, relieves the

bowels of torpor and constipation, allays inflammation,

.unifies the sk.n, equalise* tiie circulation of the blood,
producing ge.itle warmth equally all over the body, ami

the insensible perspiration , relaxes all strictures and ugnt

nesx. reninses all obstructions, ami invigorates the entire

nervosa sy stem. Is not this then

The medicine yon pre-eminently need I
But ran anv of these things be said of 8. B. Townsend a

lufrror article 1 This voune man's liquid iis not " M

JOMPARKP WITH THE OLD Pfi[&>
because of one GRAND FACT that ihe one .a I.NCAPA

Bl.bo,
-

hile the ther and We*.../
I*lft*rr,>.containing It llltil iraguietiu . the sour, acid ili|tthl
exploding and d*tiiigbg other goods ! Must not this hum
ble ioiu|oii<' l-e pouonous to the system H kat I fhtl
tcU ml" a system already diseased ici'k acid ' What CAU'OS
Oyspepsla but acid ? Ihi we not all know thai when food
?ours in our stomachs, what mischiefs it produces 1 flatu-
lence, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, liter complaint,
dlarrhtM, dysentery, colic, and corruption of the loodt
Ifhat is Srroiuia but an acid humor in the hodt ? What
produces all the humor* which bring on liruptmns of the
Bkin. Scald Mead, Salt Kheilin lirysipelas. White Swell
Ings, I eter Sores, ami nil ulcerations internal and external!
It is nothing under heaven, lull an acid substance, which
?ours, and thus spoils ail the fluids of the body, more or
less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour or acid fluid
which insinuates itself between MM)joints and ehew here,
irritating and inflaming the delicate tissues upon which t
acts? So of nervous diseases, of impurity of the bltm,'.. <a
deranged circulations, and nearly all the nilmeuU wb.cn
afflict human nature.

Now is it not horrible to nmke and (ell, and
?ers to Use this

For sale in I.ewist own hy E. ALI.EN,
who is sole tor Mifflincounty,

may *26, H49?ly.

XVXAGIST RATE'S OmCE
( IIUIMI W HOOVER,

Justice ot itic Peace,
AN be- round at his office, in the room re-

J cent I v occupied hy Esquire Kulp, where
he will attend to ail business entrusted to
rare with the care and despatch

Lewi.',own, July 1, Hl*-tf.


